Short communication: Genetic relationships between claw disorders, protein yield, and somatic cell score by days in milk.
The aim of the present study was to infer daily genetic relationships between the selected claw disorders digital dermatitis, sole ulcer (SU), and interdigital hyperplasia (IH) and protein yield and the udder health indicator somatic cell score (SCS). Data were from 26,651 Holstein cows kept in 15 selected large-scale herds located in the region of Thuringia in the eastern part of Germany. Herds are characterized by organized data recording for novel health traits, and for the present study, claw disorders from the years 2008 to 2012 were used. A longitudinal and binary health data structure was created by assigning claw disorders to adjacent official test days. No entry of a claw disorder within a given interval of approximately 30 d implied a score of 0 (healthy), and otherwise, a score of 1 (diseased). Threshold random regression models (RRM) were applied to binary health data, and linear RRM to Gaussian-distributed protein yield and SCS. Genetic correlations between protein yield and SCS for identical days in milk (DIM) only revealed a tendency for genetic antagonisms between DIM 40 and DIM 180, with a maximal genetic correlation (rg) of 0.14 at DIM 100. With regard to protein yield and claw disorders, the largest and moderate values of rg (~0.30), indicating a genetic antagonism between productivity and claw health, were found when correlating protein yield from DIM 300 with SU from DIM 160. Especially for SU and protein yield, time-lagged relationships were more pronounced than genetic relationships from the same test days. Genetic correlations between IH and protein yield were favorable and negative from calving to DIM 300. Generally, on the genetic scale, we found heterogeneous associations between protein yield and claw disorders (i.e., different rg at identical test days for different claw disorders, and also an alteration of rg for identical traits at different DIM). The SCS measured at d 20, 160, and 300 was genetically positively correlated with SU over the whole trajectory of 365 d, indicating a common genetic background for claw and udder health. A maximal value of 0.36 was found for the rg between SCS from d 300 and SU early in lactation. Additionally, a recursive effect was observed (i.e., rg=0.26 between SCS from d 20 and SU from d 340). Genetic correlations between SCS and IH, and between SCS and digital dermatitis, were close to zero and partly negative during lactation. Results showed the feasibility of threshold RRM applications to binary claw health data, and a changing genetic background in the course of lactation. From a practical perspective, and with regard to the herds used in this study, continuation of breeding on productivity will have different effects on incidences of different claw disorders, with the highest susceptibility to SU.